Proposte di cooperazione tecnologica – Giugno 2016
Per ulteriori informazioni, si prega di scrivere a vangelista@eurosportello.eu oppure telefonare allo 0555320110,
indicando il CODICE DELLA PROPOSTA.
Titolo: Azienda polacca di dolciumi cerca macchinario per la produzione di caramelle
Codice TRPL20160519001
A Polish company produces sweets, it specializes in the production of lollipops with different flavours and shapes
as well as hard candies and caramels. The company plans to start production of new products – filled candies and
it is looking for the machine or the line to fill hard candies with some hard filling or liquid. The company is looking for
a supplier and offers cooperation on a commercial agreement with technical assistance
Titolo: Azienda francese cerca partner per processo stabilizzazione prodotti di frutta su scala industriale
Codice TRFR20151120001
French company specialized in frozen fruit and vegetable purees and coulis is looking for a partner who can
provide a high pressure process at industrial scale for the stabilization of a new range of fruit products.
A partner is sought for a manufacturing agreement. Technical requirements will be provided.
Titolo: Ricercatori lituani cercano partner per strumento di credit asessment banche
Codice TRLT20160404002
Researchers from Lithuanian university has developed a tool for solving problems in the credit assessment of the
commercial banks, using statistical models for classifying the loan seekers. Partners - commercial banks. Task - to
implement tool to their system.
Titolo: Azienda polacca cerca istituzione con esperienza in gasificazione di biomasse e cellulosa
Codice TRPL20151201001
A Polish company working on solutions for local electric power and thermal energy generation, supplying base-load
using local solid fuels is looking for an R&D institution with know-how in cellulose/biomass gasification. They would
like to complement the elaborated idea with best biomass/cellulose gasification conventional solutions (fuel feeding,
gas cooling, gas engine, etc). The company is willing to establish technical and research cooperation and sign
appropriate agreements.
Titolo: Start-up tedesca cerca produttori impregnanti per carta e tessuti per accordo commerciale
Codice TRDE20160510001
The German start-up is engaged in the development, production and commercialization of energy conversion
systems and their components. The start-up is searching for an industrial partner who possesses a modular or
continuous production line for the textile or paper based material impregnation with different chemicals. A
manufacturing agreement is sought.
Titolo: Azienda francese cerca motore a combustione leggero su licenza o contratto per aeronautica
Codice TRFR20151026002
A French based SME working in the aircraft domain is looking for a small internal combustion engine, with a weight
of less than 45kg and with 80kW power output for an innovative type of aircraft. An SME or a laboratory are sought
for a license agreement or technical cooperation to develop such an engine.
Titolo: PMI olandese esperta in coltivazione su scala piante da giardino cerca partner per tecnologie
estrazione e utilizzo di metil-silicato naturale.
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Codice TRNL20160225001
A Dutch SME, which specializes in the breeding of large numbers of a limited but supported range of visually
appealing plants is looking for research institutions and/or industrial partners to develop extraction technologies
and applications for natural methyl salicylate from the Gaultheria Procumbens plant.The company is seeking
partners for cooperation within the framework of a license agreement, a research cooperation agreement or a
manufacturing agreement.
Titolo: Azienda indiana cerca partner per produzione sensori inerziali per monitoraggio della salute
Codice TRIN20150623001
An Indian company with experience in design and development of niche electronic systems. The products sold
include unique Multi-IMU (inertial measurement unit) based foot mounted pedestrian navigation devices for
applications such as first responder safety systems, treatment of movement disorders, indoor mapping,
autonomous robotics, assistive technologies, studying human behavior, etc. Research and technical collaboration
will be considered in the field of wearable sensing, indoor positioning.
Titolo: Ricercatori russi cercano partner per sviluppo anestesia post-operatoria
Codice TRRU20150507003
Russian scientists specializing in the field of anesthesiology, resuscitation and transfusion have developed
technology to assess pain threshold and predict the intensity of postoperative pain syndrome, used to create
individual approaches to analgesia. The authors are looking for R&D institutions to form a join venture to develop
the technology for the assessment of the pain threshold by measuring the level of constant potential.
Titolo: PMI polacca cerca strumento per taglio maglie da filtri
Codice TRPL20160506001
A Polish SME from the Warmia and Mazury region specialising in filter production is looking for a device for cutting
mesh hose to create filter covers. The company is looking for commercial agreement with technical assistance in
order to improve the production process. They are seeking a manufacturer of cutting devices.
Titolo: Azienda cinese cerca tecnologia di aero-motori, sistemi di trasmissione per elicotteri
Codice TRCN20160115005
This Chinese institute specializes in R&D of aero-engine, helicopter gearing down system and gas turbine, is
looking for technologies of aero-engine, helicopter transmission system, and land gas turbine under joint venture,
license, research cooperation or services agreement.
Titolo: Azienda indiana interessata in partnership per sviluppo internet delle cose . sistemi M2M e Smart
cities
Codice TRIN20150824001
An Indian company in the ICT (information & communication technology) sector is interested for technology
collaboration in Internet of Things (IoT), smart city initiatives, green initiatives in product development and clean
technology utility energy. A joint venture with research and technology cooperation with the partner of interest will
be considered. The company has experience in business consulting, business process reengineering (BPR),
critical chain project management (CCPM) & ERP.
Titolo: Azienda olandese cerca partner sviluppo Industria 4.0
Codice TRNL20160106001
A Dutch company developed a high level control system that is able to connect people, products and machinery in
such a smart way that the cost of ownership of a product is reduced to a minimum, but moreover that development
lead times are reduced substantially. The company is looking for partners with expertise in this field to develop new
ICT software applications with the focus on Industry 4.0. The Dutch company offers a technical cooperation
agreement or joint-venture agreement.
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Titolo: Azienda polacca cerca tecnolgia per annerimento de stainless steel, alluminio e titanio
Codice TRPL20141229001
A medium sized company from south-east Poland produces a wide range of components for aviation, automotive
and defence industries. It cooperates with both Polish and foreign companies. In order to improve some production
processes, the company is looking for a comapny which proves blackening technology services
Titolo: Azienda tedesca cerca tecnologia per compattamento veloce di materiale non-tessuto in compresse
Codice TRDE20160304001
A multinational company based in Germany seeks a solution for serial production of compact tablets out of
non-woven sheet material from a reel. The tablets should then be made available as bulk material. A technical
co-operation to implement such a solution is sought with partners from industry or research.
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